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oeTOBER 3-5: 
un HOMECOMING 1980 October 1, 1980 
Homecoming 1980 has a new look this year, designed to be a weekend on the 
town, and capped by a dance in The Daytonian Ballroom. 
ci'\) 
The weekend begins Friday evenIng, \~ot>er 3, with a cocktail party and lp? 
dinner in the Kennedy Union. Honored at tHe dinner will be graduates of the classes 
,) ~ 
of 1930, 1955, and the Distinguished A1~¥\award winners Chuck Noll and Rita 
. Rapp. (Accepting the award for Noll ~\niece, Marilyn Deininger.) 
F '\ 
On Saturday, October 4, fans Of/t~~~::~p~:~\ers can cheer the football 
team as they take on Slippery Rock ~/;tf~~'::<':::~1:30 p.m. in Welcome Stadium. 
/1/ \1 ,I ~I 
Tickets are $4 and $5. A post-gam~~\!~,fj[J'~"J, t0i~ :i~r~e", .~,' from 4-6 p.m., will 
follow in the Arena. Tickets are ,, ',," !, Eil, . I" ",0-''::::::''''0ilII, , 1',1',1' ~"l~:JL.L~~.. ,,\\,~12L7 
At 9:30 p.m., the Homecoming i~/~~/fil:i=:::B~E_i:? 'jin.the Daytonian Ballroom, 
<? ! ~---' 
with music provided by the local, ~nte~~~-'(~.m, ,'" , ' and "Greasers." Tickets ~I __ ~ r", ~/ ~.~ 
are $8.50. ;;:;--- it :.:>"d\\ ~ 
(\[J ~~~ ~:", Sunday, OCtober 5, the weekend events wi'!"! close wi t~~a memorial mass at 
'::~ ~"'", 
11:15 a.m. in the Immaculate Conception Chapel. Coffee and dougn~ts will be 
served in the Physical Activities Center lounge afterwards. 
For information on tickets to the football game, Hospitality House, and dance, 
contact the University of Dayton Alumni Office, 229-2911. 
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